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THE LEDGER & TOMS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Industry Turns To
Liberal Arts Grads

-open
ittun un
Ler thaii.

-

t

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

ROCHESTER, N. Y. — 411 —
Industry, faced with an increasing shortage of engineering asnd
science graduates, is turning
more and more to liberal arts
students, reelarts Ward L. Taylor
of the University of Rochester.
Taylor, -placement officer, said
the number of firms ngaging
liberal arts graduates is still far
below rtne:nerman. demand for
enginters, and scientiste.
"But,Tr he added, "the undersupply of new technical personnel is compelling ,industry to the
realization tgat 'liberal arts graduates can be employed effectively in inaey manufacturing
processes if adequate orientation
and on-the-job' training is provided."
Taylor. believes the ever-advancing demand for collegetrained personnel that began in
1951 will continue for at least
another year and perhaps for #h
indefinite period.
He said the UR placement office already has rekeived an
"overwhelming" number of requests for campus recruiting
visits from business firms and
goveremen1 agencies.
"And We've had to turn many
away because the engineering
recruiting schedule for 1956-57
is filled," Taylor added.
Figures compiled by the UR
placement office show • that members of the 1956 graduating class
were sought by more employers
and received more offers with
higher starting salaries than
those of any preceding year.

' Janis Paige
In Comeback

NORTH FORK
- NEWS

'Small Firms Bid
On Army Lumber'

PAGE THREE

_.
Tips Oki Fighting
Fires On Farms

Colts In Roll Of
Spoilers As Far
As Kirksey Goes

Bro. Lassiter filled his regular
By VICTOR WARTOFSKY
a• COLUMBUS,. 0. —an— Rural
appointment at North Fork Sun- United Press
Staff correspondent residents faced with fire in their
slay and was dinner guest in the • WASHINGTON—en—The
U. homes or farm buildings will
home of Ruben Fletcher.
Wen:. it not for the Murray
By ALINE MOSEPt
S. Army's Corps of Engineers has probably panic and do the wrong
By
Mrs.
Clay
Cools
is
suffering
United Peeps Staff Correspondent
devised a lumber-buying plan thing, according to an Ohio ex- Training Celts, Kirksey , High.
Dr. H. C. Chiles
could probably boast -of t h e
HOLLYWOOD
—Seven from an injured hand which she that enables small firms to bid on perts, unless
they familiarize
state's highest scorer. But the
years ago Janis Paige couldn't now has infection. She is being godernment business in compara- themselves
.
with
the
following
slow minded Colts just won't
get a job in the movies. Today treated by Dr. Ross in Paris.
tively small lots. It works this measures:
4111111
100
.
110W
George Jenkins is better and way:
the Cinderella girl has staged a
Kingdom Righteousness
See that everybody is out of .permit little Rob Darnell to fatfectly. He came to manifest the
able to be up again.
triumphant comeback.
"'suctions" are held four times the burning building. but . . . ten his average at their expense.
In the Sermon on the Mount deepest meaning of the law by
Mrs. Ella Morris, has been sick a. year, usually in
On an MGM sound stage the
Christ set forth some require- the life which He lived and thAtlanta, Ga.
Do not attempt to remove litreThe latest feat of the "spoilers"
red - haired, vivacious singer is the past week but is feeling some Before the last auction, lumber
ments for the conduct of Chris- rough...His sacrifice at Calvary to
stock, machinery, or household (high scoring Benton could well
better.
finishing
a role many a beauty
tian disciples. He chaflonged them show the end toward which the
men recetve anirouncements that goods unless it can be done withbear to that flamer was in upMr. and Mrs. Tell Orr carried the Army was in
would have given a mink for —
to a much higher level of living ceremonial law Pointed.
the market for out exposure to smoke or highly setting Kirksey
after first actheir son, Rickie, to Dr. Hah's about 26,000,000 board
dancing with Fred Astaire. ,
alrf than that which was common aIn verse nineteen Christ denofeet. The heated air.
complishing the inconceivable —
But the road she took to reach in Murray Saturday.
mong others.
unced those religious leaders who
Army is the purchaser of lur)tber
Call the fire department._ ___rhold Darnell to a mere seven
Mrs. Jack Key was in Paris for all the armed
this movie success is full of more
1. The Influence of Christians. were minimizing the importance
forces.
Use whatever first.aid-flie de- 'points. In the Calloway County
Saturday
for
a
check-up
ups
and
Matthew 5:13-16.
downs
with
than
a
soap
opera.
commandme
the
of
nts. It is cerProducers, wholesalers, brokers partment equipment you have, Christmas
Tournament, the Colts
Dr. Dunlap who reports that she —all lumber
Christ used two very familiar tainly a mark of wisdom to do
Out Of Job
tnen representing but . .
held the Eagle bomber to 23,
things to set forth the real na- and to teach the law of God. CM
"I left Warner studio in 1949," is much better.
firms—arrived with their own
When
the fire department which is far enough below par
ture of Christian living: salt and the other hand, it is an evidence
Mrs. Clara Wicker and son, $5,000 mandatory
the actress said. "I was as cold
bonds.
comes, let trained men take over for the leirksey star.
light. He likened Ghristians to of pathetic smallness to break
as last year's turkey. I didn't Ancil, visited Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Each man wrote his bid on a and keep out of their way.
salt. Salt serves a number est pur- God's commandments and to teaGrooms Friday night.
have a job:
simple form every time a lot was
Before the M.T.S. game TuesIf you can re-enter the buildposes: it keeps things sweet and ch others to disobey Him.
Visitors in the home of Mrs. announced.
"But you find you have guts
"Runners" collected ing without exposure to deadly day, Darnell had passed the forty
fresh, it imparts a portion of its
3. The Superiority of Love.
when you have problems. I start- Ella Morris Sunday were, Mr. the bids and gave them
to C. V. smoke or heated air, close as mark in 4 successive outings. He
taste to the food with which it is Matthew 5:43-48.
ed singing in nightclubs to make and Mrs. Glenn Orr and son, Claycomb, who 'is auctioneer
of many windows and doors as you still maintains a healthy 33.6
01°)m1xed thus making it palatable,
It is well known fact that the
a living. It wasn't easy. The Mr. and Mrs. . D. Key Mr. and the Army Engineers'
per game average.
South At- can reach.
.
It whets the appetite, it creates Mosaic law enjoined upon all the
Mrs.
Warren
Sykes,
drunks. . .once
Mr. a n d lantic district. The
was sitting in
successful
If possible keep an emergency
a thirst, it serves as an antisep- duty of love for neighbors. "Thou
Mrs.
Oman
Paschall, Mr. and bidder's name
a hotel in Birmingham and I
The Elite Tin
and price was an: 3,000-gallon cistern near importic, and it preserves from corrup- shalt love thy neighbor as thysaid to myself, 'what am I doing Mrs. Douglas Vandyke, Mrs. flounced a few moments
tant buildings. .
tion and decay that with which self." Leviticus 19:18. Certain
later.
Name
Team
Tol, Ave.
here? Who knows I'm here? Who Gloria Jenkins and son's and
The auctioneer can handle
it is mingled. Salt has three out- corrupt Jewish rabbis taught this
Contact your insurance agent Darnell Kirksey
534 33.6
Miss Helen Huffman.
cares?'
nearly 20 lots an hour. The bid- immediately.
standing properties.—penetration, command and then added the
McNeely Lynn G.'. .. 405 2/1 13
e
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Milford
-"No
Orr
matter'
how
and
rough
it
was
ing lasts about three days.
purification and preservatiiin. It admonition, "and hate thine eneBuchanan N. Concord 333 20.3
at times, it was all building to- son visited George Jenkins Sunexists for others and it does its my." Assuming that an enemy
WArren Lynn G. .. 261 18.9
Competing
Bids
day.
ward
something but I didn't realwork gradually, silently and in- not a neighbor, they contended
TheArmy said no Solomon's dePrichett Almo
258 23.5
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
ize that at the time. I didn't
conspicuously.
that the commandment to love
Dairy cows on a low-fiber Stubblefield N. Conord 234 14.10
and Susan were dinner guests of cision is required in the case of
know where I was going.
Christ referred to His blowers the latter implied permission to
identical bids. An assistant crum- diet are less affected by high Duncan Hazel
4, as the light of the world." Now withhold
228 14.4
"Once in Montreal my agent 'Mr. and Mrs. Henry' Sykes Sunit from the former.
bles up competing bids and tosses temperatures than those on a Rogers Mulvey Trg. 218 14.8
called. Bob Hope had seen me day.
that His bodily presence 'is no they reasoned that love was for
them on the floor. A second assis- high-illaer.,L research showed_ re. elnitIon_klagel.--- —163 _ 103
Junarer manifested, Hlt.
sing Id New York and wanted •---Mr--and Mrs. Te11-1711T—Itid
neighbors and that hate was for
tant picks one up at random and cently.
•
AM Paschall Lynh _drove 145 10.5
furnish the only light this world those who were not. Such teachme to fly to California to be on sons, spent Saturday night with
announces the lucky bidder's
has. Without them the world ing was an inexcusable distortion
his TV show. And I was also Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. key and name.
would be in utter spiritual dark- of God's law. In fact, the Old
offered the lead in 'Pajama
The lumberman likes this inness. What a glorious privilege is leestament taugt the very opposite.
granddaughter,
Susan
Sykes,
Game' on Broadway."
formal. auction better because he
the believer's of giving'forth light
In sharp contrast with this teret Janis and the musical became visited Mrs. Ella Morris and
Need Printing Fast?
knows, within a few minutes
to the world by reflecting the rible misinterpretation of the ina happy hit. But even .1he stars George Jenkins Friday afternoon.
Then
See Us First!
whether
he
has
-true Light. Jesus Christ is the structions given by Muses, our
submitted a sucon. ten have to worry about stay- - Mr: and Mrs. Ralph Galllmore
cessful bid. He then can decide
_wily true light, but He shines Lord taught His followers that it
ing there. She left the show for are moving to Puryear soon.
'You'll save time in the end by putting
through the lives of those who was their duty to love their eneMr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall quickly what other commitments
a Ty series. It wasn't successful.
your printing up TO UR iii the beginning.
he can make.
know Him and walk in His foot- mies. By His own life He showed•
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.1,AC,le,.,9AVER
'
R.
D. Key
Ignored For Movie
steps. He will shine through the us hew to do that very thing. He
A bidder also is able to repre'We're geared for, speedy production.
United Profs Drama. tdItor • "-Then came time tor. the movie visited Mr. and Mrs. Warren
lives of all Christians If they will had many and bitter enemies. • NEW YORK
sent more than one mill overator.
—API— The lads version at Warner stoudio of Sykes Saturday night.
let Him. Each Christian is respo- They resented His teachings, so- who put together
Mr. and Mrs. Carnol Boyd and By so doing he can compete on
"Happy hunt- "Pajama Game." Almost every&
nsible for keeping the reflector of ught His life and eventually put
ing" ain't done right by our one connected with the stage sons visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D. bids which an indivdual small
his soul clean so that Christ may Him to death. While hanging on
dealer
couldn't touch. Many small
heroine, Ethel Merman, but the show was asked to repeat his or Key Friday night.
shine forth unhindered.
the cross in pain. Christ prayed,
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschall businesses now can gain governWe are expected to witness op- "Father, forgive them, for 'they star, as usual, is doing all right her jobs—except Janis. She lust
ment contracts they otherwise
toaDoris Day apparently be- visited Mrs, Ila,Paschall and
enly and boldly for Christ with know not what they do." Luke by them so scrape along for
would have lost.
family Sunday.
our lips and our lives. What our 23:34. Thus He gave a very for- couple of years with the income cause' the movie-makers wanted
The Army said the auction cuts
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thompson
one big boxoffice name.
Lord desires, and our world ceful demonstration of His ad- from a hit.
down on paper work, delay, and
The libretto that the experienc"I did get a twinge," Janis ad- of Paris visited Ancil Wicker
needs, is a genuine, positive, ac- monition. "Bless them that curse
administrative costs usually found
tive, righeous and useful life. We you, do good to them that hate ed and usually good Howard Lind- mits. "But I really didn't care Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore In tabulations of formal bids.
are to shine freely, fullly and you, and pray for them which say and Russell Crouse have too much. I didn't worry over
conspicuously. There is no thou- despitefully use you, and perse- turned out is sub-standard for it. After all, it's still the role I visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Kisr However, formal bids are still
used when lumber is procured
ght here of proud or selfish dis- cute you." This command was in them, but that wouldn't matter created so I'll always feel it's Monday night.
in
Lowell Nance has sold his large amounts from it few westplay. Light does not shout about perfect accord with the life of our as much as it now seems to were
ern corporations.
itself; it just shines. Those who Lord for it was for His enemies there a rousing, hit-filled score
Doris Day's victory meant not place to a Mr. Barrett in New
Uuder the auction system, the
will not hear the gospel preached that He gave Himself. Obedience for Merman to belt off the back defeat, but another victory, for York. Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes are living on the Nance Army said, keen competition reshould at least be given a chance to His Command takes on new wall.
the shapely Miss Paige. H e
sults in good prices and a
to see it lived.
meaning when we recall that all
But the score created by a new freedom meant she got anotherred place.
fair
deal for all lumber firms.
2. The Fulfillment of The Law. for whom Christ died were His combo consisting of Matt Dubey opportunity—to star with Astaire
.1&allbew.1:12e.21L
.
enemies. "But God ,carnmandeth
,}1,91ol4. Karr.Wuxi, alfnisat_the Meek Xelejon_ of another
•
7
To avert any pointle 'siWirtd-- His love toward us, in that, while to hold its own from time to time Broadway hit,
"Silk Stockings."
11 erstanding
concerning His own we were yet sinners. Christ died and has nothing extra
to gloss The role was created on Broad-:
attitude toward the law, Christ ter us." Romans 58. He He not over shortcomings
0 FOR AN A TO WED
in other de- way by Hildegarde Neff.
spoke to His disciples in the hear- loved His enemies none of us partments. Miss
Merman
is
supwas
ase
offered
the
stage
role
BERGAMO
, Italy 'IP — Pretty
ing of the multitude and told would have come to know God. posed to have
By WILLIAM D. LAFFLER
selected this team in 'Silk Stockings' tut wouldn't
20-year old Brune Valsecehi
them plainly that He had not
Such spiritual exercises as th- herself on
United, Press Staff Correspondent
the
basis
of
a
'Pajama
little
leave
Game'
tearfully
for
it,"
postponed her wedding
come to destroy the Law and the ose which are set forth In verse
NEW YORK-6P— The small
television work the two did for Janis laughed.
today. Miss Valsecchi received
guess every- but ambitious
Prophets, but to fulfill them. 44 are beyond the ability of mere
Bally Record Com- a
her,
so
she
must
have
known
thing works out if you just give
notice to report for military
Thus He sought to allay any Pre- fallen human nature to perform.
pany has made a bold - move into
induction because local authoriit time."
judice on their part towards Him The tendency of the carnal na- what she was getting.
the
field
of
lung-p
lay
recordings.
ties had
NEW MATINEE IDOL
and to incline them to receive lure is always to give another as
Hair Stylist From The
It has issued five LP's that give her birth erroneously registered
Jo Mielziner, the noted -scenic
as "Bruno" —, a male
His teachings.
good as he sends However, by
an
authentic
cross-secti
on
uf
Jazz
name.
•
Christ did not come to destroy God's grace, the Christian can designer, turned producer to pre4
in Europe--specijically in Engthe law, nor to brush it aside as obey his Lord in these matters. sent "Happy Hunting," and he
land,
France,
Sweden,
Belgium
something of little or no signifi- Many Christians have demons- has not stinted on the physical
Detroit, Michigan
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. —411',---A and Switzerland .
cance, but rather to tulfill its li- trated that it is a poisibility. If matters. His own sets are bright
WINDS WIN ACQUITTAL
Most of the emphasis is on the
teral demands By 'keeping every God's love is in our hearts,- we and gay and lavish, as are the Knoxville pilot, in a sense, feels
new school of cool jazz and the
WASHINGTON 111' — A judge
point of the law during His en-.. can and will love our enemies. costumes designed by Irene Sha- his way through the air.
tire Christ fulfilled the law per- While the natural and easy thing raff. Abe Burrows has done as
Twenty-nine-year-old Harold intermediary rhythms between dismised a drunk charge against
William R. Thompson when he
much as anyone could in the
right who has some 500 hours hot and cool.
But in the "Belgium Jazz" al- learned what made him tilt.
staging, and the dances and musi- otal flying time,, on his record,
cal numbers have been super- flies barefoot in order to feel the bum, which is. handled by David "The wind was blowing awfully
vised with skill by Alex Romero vibrations of the motor in he( Bee, there are some really hot hard and I only weight 119
numbers that reflect the moods pounds." Thompson told the maand Bob Herget.
Luscomb 8-E. Wright is deaf.
of
the late 1920's especially "High gistrate.
Besides Miss Merman. the show
• The stocky pilot, who teaches
has one other outstanding asset, at Tennessee School. for the Deaf. Tension."
Jonny Keating and his Allat least so far as the women are said if forced to wear his shoes
IAD Of ISAMU
concerned, in a real matinee idol n the plane he couldn't "get off Stars are featured in the English
album LP. This is a big outfit,
type as the leading man. He is the ground" with it.
Have the Natural look
Fernando Lamas, Argentine who
Wright said his feet pick up with a flute, oboe, English horn
has carved out a Hollywood ca- :trariations in the motor's opera- end bongo in addition to the
reer in the past few years. He ion quicker than a person with usual instruments.
HAIR STYLIST - CARMEN REEDER
Costa Theseliiis leais his All- '
acts well, is wonderfully romantic sound hearing could "because
Stars on the Swedish album,
looking and possesses a nice bar- here ii no distracting noise."
WEAR NOTHING IN THE (Al
itone voice.
Wright lost his hearing at the Claude Bolling and his All-Stars
— OPERKDORS —
The advance word that this was kge of 17 and learned to fly represent the French and Hazy MAICO of MURRAY, KY.
LUCY
Osterwald
BERSHE
and
AR
Sextet proclaim a
LOU LEE
a devastating satire on the Grace afterwards. He had some diffiAUGUST F. WILSON
Kelly-Prince Rainier nuptials of culty in obtaining a pilot's li- sort of Swiss neutrality.
1113 Sycamore
'Ph. 1355
ESTELL EZELL, Owner
last spring is not borne out. That cense from the Civil Aeronautics
event is used as the springboard Administration.
Stateside, Eddie Condon's new
for the story, but it disappears
At first officials told him he
almost comepletely after the first 'could fly only when accom- anthology prompted Columbia to
act and the whole matter has panied by a licensed pilot who issue 11 portraits of Eddie's
friends. The album is called "Edbeen handled gently.
could hear."
MARIE McDONALD'S adopted children, Danice Karl, 6, and Barri
About five years later, when die Candon's Treasury of Jazz," as
Merman Does It
Karl, 6, take a look-see out the window of her Encino, Calif.. h.
Miss Merman plays" a 640,000.- Wright enrolled at Gailaudet is his anthology, and it is one of
to NO What all the excitement's about. The neighborhood was I.
000 Philadelphia widow from thea-College _he Washington. D. C., the finest of the current samplings
(lniernetioria1Sosiedps
during-1m kidnala episode.
wrong side of the tracks bent on he dropped, in 4 CAA head- of hot Jazz. Condon's lineup
getting her daughter accepted on quarters. -That 'Wei oil -Monday. Includes
Butterfield, Cutshall,
Philadelphia's snooty • Main Line On Tuesday, Wright held a li- Russell, Davison, Hucko, Wettling,
Going to Monaco'for the wedding, cense which allowed him not Schroeder, Sutton and Page. The
thej: receive no invitations, and Only to fly alone but, to carry numbers are standards.
mother vows to outdo the Kenya; passengers.
by getting an even loftier pers.:iniven hotter, in the New OrWright sits in the cockpit of
age as mate for her daughter. his small plane with his feet leans meaning of jazz, than the
However the latter loves a young resting on the panel that separ- Condole tribute is "Stompin' at
Philadelphia lawyer, and mother ates the compartment from the the Famous Door," which is Vol.
discovers that she is in love with engine. This, way, he can detect 2 ' in the Vitt label's Dixieland
the royal personage she has se- finy incordinate functions of the Festival.
lected to be her son-in-law...
The "Famous Door" is an o74
motor.
Words are pretty useless where
Wright said he drives his car French Quarter Night Club on
Merman are concerned. She car- and rides his motorcycle in the Bourbon Street and it is there
ries the show, both song and com- conventional manger—with his that George. Girard and his amazedy-wise, with frequently limp shoes on.
ing combo can be heard. It is
4saistance from the material. Viramazing because the combo is
ginia, Gibson, Gordon Polk, Leon
NEW YORK
Steve Allen composed of such youngsters as
Belasco, Olive Templeton and and his"Tonight" NBC show Girard on the trurnpet and oldMary Finney render able assis- will originate in Houston, Tex., sters such as Clarinetist Harry
tance in important roles.
on April 20 and from Fort Worth Shields, brother of Larry. who
on April 23.
was a member of the Original
Dixieland Jazz Band.
for us to do is to love those who
SECRETARY OP STATE John Foster Dulles is howe with French
Green surfaces on Mars, asOne of the most unusual I.P's
love us and to dislike those who
Foreign Minister Christian Pineau after they conferred for two
do not care for us, such conduct tronemors believe, are caused by now in circulation is Shelly
hours at the State. Department in Washington Pineau told Dulles
does not surpass the standard a scanty water supply melting Manne's latest work. Shelly, a tithat new "troubles" may erupt over the Sues Canal unless Dome
technical questions are resolved before the waterway Is opened.
which the publicans maintained: from the poles, which quickens tan of modern jazz, and his
Pineau said that France will not recognize United Nations' "InterIn loving only those who love. us, some form of vegetation. Vast friends put a twist, into, eight
vention" in Algeria, which his country considers a "private matter."
we do nothing more than any reddishncher areas are thought to tunes from "My /fat Lady"
ordinary lost sinner would do.
be deserts.
(Contemporary).
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College Beauty
Salon

ANNOUNCES THE ADDITION OF

Popular Records

Carmen Reeder

Pilot Takes To

Virginia Farrell Academy

Air'In Bare Feet

Miss Reeder, a former Marshall Countian,
has been a hair stylist in Detroit for the
past year. She is now available for appointments.

MARIE'S ADOPTED CHILDREN

^

Shampoo, Set, Hair Style
Personalized Hair Style

S2.00
$1.50

TOTAL

$3.50

Actico
HEARING GLASSES

4

THE

Calloway County

ULLES CONFERS WITH PINEAU

FARM BUREAU

'
.3PVILL
..
• MEET IN THE CIRCUIT COURT ROOM
AT THE COURT HOUSE

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

- Jan. 19th at 1 P.M.
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Women's Page

Club, Nevis'

Jo Burkeen.1.41itor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j

Wedslwao

Homemakers Club
Has Regular :lleet
At Overcast flame

S

ocial Calendar

Activities
Loefla

1

McCARTHYS ADOPT A BABY

p.

Thursday, January 17
The Wadesberei Homemakers
. The home'of Mrs. Bryan Over. Club will meet with Mrs. W. S.
east .on Whitrtell Avenue ,,was Jones at ten o'clock.
• 0 • •
the scene of the Janicra.ry meeting
The Home Department of the
of the Pottertown Homemakers
Club. Mrs. W. frt. Ladd. Jr.. Øvei Miirray Woman's Club will meet
dent. called the meeting to order at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock..
and gave the devotion
0 •_0
--Mrs Maynard Ra-gsdale- disctised the Civil air defense.train- The Vorhan's- Association ei
ing session Mrs. Overcast andi
Presbyterian Church
Mrs. Clayborne acCiaisron vole- the College
unteerod to serve at the watch will met-with Mrs. B.1'. Scherfbus at eight o'clock.
tower at the appointed time.
The lesson afid demonstration
on "The Tieing of Sptings" was
Friday. January 18
given - by --Mrs-. MeCuis•ton. The' Tile !slew Concord Homemakers
Kentucky Club will meet with Mrs. Mason
on
lesron
reading
Parks and Pfaees of Interest was inady at one o'clock.
givess by Mrs. Ladd. in the ab- •
• 0-4 4.
sence of the reading chairman,
.-Saturday; -January 19
Mrs. L. Enbertson.
*The Woodman ,Circle Juniors
A potluck lunch was ,served
to the eight Members and one will meet at the W.O.W. Hall
visitor. Mrs. Pat, Darnell,. -.Mrs. at two o'clock.
V.,rfeee Elkins was a new mem/i • •
ber.
The W.O.W. Circle Junior Miss
The February meeting will be
Club and Strrority Girls will
with Miss Delia Outland_
have a joint meeting at one
• • • •
o'clock at the W.O.W. Hall.

•
SENATOR Joseph McCarthy iFts Wisconsin, and wife lean show
their newly adopted baby. Tierney Elizabeth, in Washington. She's
-five'ereeks old, weighs 10 pounds. They adopted her from a New,
(International Sorwadphoto)
York foundling hospital.

Circle II Of WSCS
rets.At Home Of
•
s. Maxedon

Recipe' Of The Week

,
,
Haaseltitse Class
Mrs. Wapiti' Wilson

•••=•••=ammomf

Mrs. Lester Garland was hostess for the meeting of the Ann
Hesseltine Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church held on Friday,
January 11, at seven - thirty
e'clock in the evening • at her
-The.. itssisring devotion was
given by Mrs. C. J. Bradley who
react Matthew 4:1-11 and made
comments on the theme,"How
.
To 'Resist Temptation."
Presiding at the meeting was
the president, Mrs. Bradley, Mrs.
Allie Lucas and Mrs. Mary Boyd
led tbe opening and closing
prayers respectively. Mrs. Mavis
Lovett is secretary of the Glass.
In the abs.ence. of the teacher,
Mrs. Joyce Byrd, who iS ill, Mrs.
Lucas has been substituting as
the teacher.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the members
present.

Euzelian Class Has
Monthly Social At
Johnston Home
Mrs. E. D. Johnston opened

}

her home on Main Street for the
meeting ot the .Euzelian Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church held on Monday. January
14, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.

Mrs. Zelna Carter .
hostess,

•

• -traits.
"-Meeting actorilaught Me Pa'Hence. In Making a molion pietilie you frequently must shoot
essisesyees and over again before
By RON - BURTON-•
HOL1YWOOD--41!—T1lin
di- yse obtain the egad quality y'ou
Potter, 'Who raises want. I feel Mat you've got to
rector - H.
champion labrador retriever dogs, have the same patience if you're
says that much patience is re- going to get yOur wishes across
quired' in working with both act- We thoroughbred dog." • K. p
ors and dogs. Potters work and -7_
Training Areas Scarce
his hobby bring him in constant
contact vs,ith both.
Potter recommends firmness
directing an
• eNew don't get me wrong," he and understanding in
he
said, "I don't intend to be disre- actor, the same chaeaeteristics
spectful when -V Tiimpare -act-SYS gays most be: 114,4,1as:e4 to bring
with dogs. 1 knouf that a high out the best in a prize labrador
received retriver trained for hunting trials.
government
official
"Just *as it takes a studio sevmuch unfavorable Criticism, when
he linked - dogs and people. .., etill...Seitts=about three—toikake
"I believe that dogs ale not a star hunting dog out of a pup,It
only arum's best friend but also he said. "You ain't, even guess
have a high degree of intelligence whether you have a good dog onplus many ingratiating charaeter til after. at leaststwo years."

Film She

Of Memorial - Church Opens Her Home
Has Regulai' Meet lFor Cliih Meeting

•

The Eastside FlOmernakers Club
held the January meeting with
Mrs. Wayne Wilson as the hostess. Mrs. 011ie Adair presided
the. slusaineSs • session..
-Ms. G. B. Jones and Mrs.
Arlo Sprunger gave the. main
lesson and demonstration on
"How To Rework Spring Filled
Cushions."
- As-a-.part of the club's citizen
shin program, the homemakers
are preparing to aid in civil
defense in every way possible.
Each homemaker is asked to
attend the Grouna
Observer
training class at the court house
and prepare themeselves to standwatch at the observer tower.
Farm women have a great many
demands on their time, but it is
felt that this program is too important for the homemakers not
to participate in the work.
.
• Mrs. G. B. Jones will be the
hostess at the February meeting.
The lesson Will be "Making
Draperies." Visitors are always
welcome..
• 4. • •
WHY. HELLO DEAR! .

For an economical and tasty
cut of meat, a' pork shoulder
The guest sdevotiotTal speaker
roast 'is one of the best. It a ,for the evening was Mrs. Harry
El- to 6-found- shoulder is--tinere-Hartmether-wiwr gave -a- -Inept
FV-r UDC
• • at 20,8 WoOdlawn was the scene than you care to roast, have the
'Monday. Jlowery 21
spirational-devotion. MTS. Robert-.errieetng 'of Circlet'II of *meat "dealer slice off
Homemakers
Club
*of
the
'
,
entry
'
The
several Jones, president, presided at the
The "Jr N Williams chapter of
ofChristian
Cole
Society
Alton
Woman's
withirMrs.
the
steaks for later use, -suggests., meeting.
the 1„:ruted Daughters Of t h e willmeet
Methsdist
Service
— of -tries
Mrs. Pearl Husk, Extension' ape7
=
. 2Coritederry-strittt e the iturne
• ••••
esday. jaiss. •cialist in foods at the Vnivimsity, Duting the-social -hour refreshheld on
qhUrCh
Mrs.
na
tuary 15, at . two-thirty o'cloc
of Kentucky. A savory .dressing ments were served to the twenty,
Tuesday, Jaely 22.
Stneet 1 on Wednesday, Ilantuirv
--rae
Gro'N'tt, ornetnakers
Iced opine sheen at1tt the seserr persons present.
.
18. at tv..,;..thirty o'clock
the
The eh-airman ssf the circle. final touch
Members .of • the group in
• rlub tvill meet withlest Xenon
afternos n. '
clock.
Mrs: A.':F. Doran, opened the
charge Of the arrangements were
. Crawtonl at two
•- *tufted Perk Shoulder Roast
•
•.• ••
meeting by having the group
Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Wells PurIn the absence of the program ;
5" to 6 lb pork shoulder
dom. Mrs Graves Hendon, Mrs.
:- Star ehaptei -Na/--433 irreperat- Tits- bordss .Prayer in
• -Mrs.
Scott, -the-i Muir.
roast
Albert Hale, Mrs. Otis Lovins,
• group enisved a diseussion of 4 Order of the Eastern Sias, *ill unison. Mrs. Doran read a good
1 T salt
tele froni the Methodist WornMrs. Opal Emerine, Mrs. R. L.
Stonewall Jackson:5 life,
hold its 'regular. meeting ,at, the
t pepper
Seaford. Mrs. Alton McClure, and
sJ.„ Refreshments were served, by Masonic Hall at seven - thirty 'an which was "Lets Go -Through
21,4 c soft bread crumbs
Together".,a new xear's meditaMrs. R. M. Lassiter.
'the hostess tits . the members q:clock.
145 t sage•
•
'
•••
tion.
••
present.
nsssi
papparanion was
rsa ta
2 T fat
the program leader ant gave the
1 12 T chopped onion
issm Co'ossiaos
A apples
followed by prayer.
.
Mr, and Mrs. Claude AnderRemote the' bones in prepara- son will
S Other articles given' were
have as their guests this
4 -Word of Greeting" from _the tion for the dressing. and rub weekend Mrs. Anderson's sister
president of the Woman's Divi- the cavity and surface with salt - and
brother-in-law. Mr. and
dressing,
Service, Mrs. and. pepper. For the
Ton
cnirnlis._salt.,Mrs. Harold" Fleichman of Nashcombine
soft
bread.
• r,u,gi I 5.105w.; Uy ,T5,55.
, viRe•- Tehn.--TFiCrieichrnans have.
don
and. "What -MY Religion , pepper and sage Melt fat
+ trying pan," add onions *nd !just returned from New York.
Means To Me" by Dr. Ralph W.
vehere they spent the past
brown slightly. Add bread crumb
Socknian by Mrs. Edgar Morris.
dressing inside the pork roast three weeks•
Both irsieles were very- timely
and beton sewing or lacing the '
messages.
edges together, gradually workThe Hostess . served refrsesh- 4ng. in the dressing. Do not
ine.nts_e_ tray . fifteen ritheraritrs pack tightlY. Place pork. fat I
and one visitor.
side up, on a rack *in a shallow
-Pan limos ered. Roast without
water. at 350 degrees Imucerate
uveni, at 45 minutes per pound.
Turn roast occasionally, and be
sure it IS Well done. Remove,
String-before Serving.
•- i
"- Fleoe'eca Tarry was the
To 'serve, place- roast on a
speskr r at the meeting of the
• I W. ssin's M. loner:: Society of platter and surround with half- '
I rss
: ssrs• Baptist Church held inch thick slices of apples that I
gently after coring •
Tiarday, January 15, at the Were cooked
in a syrup made of 1 cup of .
ch\irch
water aricr'S cup of sugar. A
,
:lptaker ....he, is., a home
cherry placed in the center of
fret Washington and
each apple slice adds to the ,
Ore.;
▪ n presenled a naost
at,ractiv eness.
;end in'eret,iing talk on
Menu. Roast pork with apples,
f the'
n FicJ.
ha reau
-2:10w-11 and mashed potatoes, gravy. buttered
•-i-er.seo pl.LiTeS of her work. _turnips. celery and carrot strip!:
7... Pat lLicke't gave the de- cornbread, butter and blackberry
with her Scripture reading rell.

•
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WIBURN, Mass. —AP— ,When
Mr's. Helen Haley lost control and
her car Ciashed through the wan
of a firehouse, the Most surprised
person, next to Mrs.-Haley, was
her husband, Fire Capt. Joseph
Haley, who was sitting in, a
chair just inside.

NOW!
ends SAT.

HOW CAN YOU TELL THEM TO BE
GOOD...WHEN THE GIRLS
LIKE THEM BETTER
WHEN THEY'RE BADI
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"Killer's
Kiss"
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FRANK S1LVERA and IRENE KANE

Man's Diamond Ring
available to match all
engagement rings
15 to 250 4125.00

SPECIAL PROGRAM!

"Platters & Pictures

Furches

- ON OUR STAGE Each SATURDAY' 10:30 a.m.

JEWELRY
E. Side'Sq.

Ph. 193-J

IL 7 s--st -

Rebecca Tarry_ls
Speaker At Meeting
First Baptist WMS

a

5:

Praims 46. Harry Harnpsher
rang the solo, "He will Hold Me make two more.'
ivrim.t." ayttiri5f4h
'
;.iTaTetti
_o
was
•,-cle IV with Mrs. Pearl -limes
s 'he IC•ader •shu introduced the
,
Parker, prescr.•„ is'esicte-d
- at the meeting.
rrecing the invent's a pot',..inets was served to ap- 011r,asnsi5' tif'y 'pe'rsons pres:r The gr ,up -honored htus ;.
•
'A 1' h
a 'miscellaneous !
r at the meeting.
• —
•

123rd Governor

t7,c-

a

• •'

TV.NOTES
(4R-K
Thi, Desiltri
in It
will turn
a:. ,th,r 13 fi:rns of. theseries I
syn ass-Tsetse W krittni4
• 1-ls•-s,'.rit st rur.i.iner The pro.rn, starring tinesssinamit Wrist- i
v.as
la.'t summer.
•
I
(7.sene4 _Wilde- wit: turn up on 1.
• f the • Fattier
Rest"1%rams this searsm, playing a
er,•y a h g.
in, ,IN.e.Fd With
0..r• V ,ung's 1 V family.

FASHION CUE:
FAILLE SHISATH COAT...
-lender sheath coat in gleaming Silicone Finish Feeds Modern*.
You'll wear it even for formal, affairs, it's so beoulifully
styled by Betty Rose:. Deep sleeves taper to a slim wfist.. Rounded
tabs at the neckline gleam with buttons of golden

•

.;•

'vine leaves centered with thinestcses. Full rayon taffeta lined.
Water repellant

Block, navy, nude, red. Sizes 6 to

$22.95
aher-mtyte:: tr(In sit,
_7

• .
c II ii 9 is ni

16.
•

Ir
I

ar

••
1
-rt-r-ertit I'.
!,piv 1,r 111 '1•A‘
frioir,;
,Sti-4-11 ./
y

B,stain.
s.

ti

puts y4sti in- -Oinruitit,1 with Twitt Trattion for drifing.power in. brrtb rear wheels;
anil puts 4011 iti cdiiun hId with die most effective-brakes. hit yotirseff in.commaild
of a Gohteu Hawk at 'your dealer's, today!

fi..rge. one- ,
be 'on ;

'end. Dsruglas sEciss.- „It
s
irsy•ssiiiersi next,"• •/,5 a-. re ss;!;*; Lha,raclrrs Or)
ABC".
1,egend „of
•
I
will
'
Strias, krol
:S"-sne will'
g Ko•r..
/.I fi•

LITTLETON'

V i ..r

.Command
performance for 140fetr-•the'Stailehaker Golden Hawk puts you in
,upereharger for extra power. the instant you tier,' it . . .
command with

la
(

•••

-Lill/
PUIRYO RK01
Munoz Mann takes oath aa the
223rd governor since discovery
of the island by Colurritsis in'
14931 He is the first, however,
'elected by popular vote.- (ov•59, is shown in
4•+ nor,
Frio iunn,
f.iatirtaestianal)
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Types Songs
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_bring
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PAGE FIVE

In the' L-P and E-P versions
PRAISE ROCK'N'ROLL
-4 has gone over the million point
SINGAPORE
- A ngwesin sales a phenomenal mark for paper reviewer said toddy he
4a long-playing waffle.. Each iff _found -that. listening fa
rriclen'ziall.
-1 his other alburns----''Mark Twain", bands has its compensation beand "Belafunte"-has moved past cause "you are never Bothered
the half-million pole.
by the crackling of oandy wraps, .
• What's snore, within the past pen in the next seat. "You could few weeks, Belafonte has hit not hear a machine gun over
io per word for on. day, knInItnum of 17 wirds for 110c -6c per word
the charts with three best-selling those bands," he added.
the*, days. Clessifisd.ads are payable In advance.
singles - "Jamaica Farewell"
By WILLIAM
By WILLIAM EWALD
."Mary's Boy Child" and "DayA, VERSE FOR .THE LAW
United Prase Staff Correspondent
pants, $299
$2.99 values, speinal for
United Press Start Corresponderit 0;" the last a tune which other
RACINE, Wis. II? - A traffic
NEW YORK al -When a Ty.
$1.88. Boys suits /
1 WE ARE LOADED on Hollywood
1
2 price. Loves
NEW YORK It? - Harry Bela- performers have cut under the violator paid his SI fine with
Chilsiren'a__Shop,
headboards. While _ our supply show gets sick, two courses
.119C
.9.11tes riding On . the crt ni title, 'The Banana Boat Song' IGO pennies_ ancL'a poem:. "I hate
-allow-it to dies or ciii the new
lasts we will give absolutly Free,
For Sale .Cheap, one large size,
pso craze, wants .."Calypso, true salypso, is is to pay this ticket boys, but what
COUPLE TO STAY with lady for
in a doctor.
ALL GIRLS FALL dresses /
.
1
2
a
bookcase,
headboard
and
legs
no part of 11.
Duo-Therm oil • heater, with
healthy music," said Belqfonte, else could I do?
company,
separate
living
quarters.
Don Appell,- at present producprice. ,Entire lot girls .,oats
with the purc
of a box spring
"Listen, litrn a singer, period "It treats of topical events with . So I -10tushed down to my
blower. also one 275 gallon oil
price. Hats $1. Special! Socks Rent free, truck patches and and inner sp ng mattress. This er-director of his own ABC-TV I sing ail. types Of folk relVe..
• healthy irany and has a free- basement and' made these just
tank, all in good condition. Mur1
2 light bill. Near will give
Ii9c values now 4 tor $1. Isores wood free, pay /
you a complete bed effort--"This Is Galen Drake"- -.English, Irish, Israeli, from swinging .style. It's a kind of for xuu."
Lumlfersico., Inc.
J17C Childrert's Shop.
JI9C -Spring Creek. Call 465-W. J19P for the erice of a spring and is one of those doctors. Over the every sec-ion, of th
wood. I -living newspaper.
past haltsclozensyears. Appell has don't believe in be:nri coltish
mattress. Crass Furniture Cu.
-"The trouble is, I'm afraid
YELLOW CORN. R. H. Crouse, HOUSE For Sale. 3 bedrooms,
answered
distress calls from a and I don't wanT to" '1)e known the same thing is going to hap,•
HEAR
J2IC
near Cole Camp Ground Church. two baths, large living room,
variety of performers including as the guy who put ,he ilai! non to calypso that happen.Phone 949-R-4.
kitchen,
enclosedback porch,
J19P
Irnoge,pe Coca, Red Buttons and in the coffin of rock aand
so-called -rock and roll. It'.
garage and store room. Lot(100x
Orson Bean.
he said.
• ;
I3ec(me a caricature
Bus. Opportunities
FINAL CLEARANCE- SALE. One 20; in one of best residential UNFURNISHED apartment, three
"It's a heartache business, this
-As a matter of fact, my two itself once the fast buck gu:,
bath, convenient.
lot boys jackets, $1, or. lot boys sections, midway between college rooms wj.Sh
TV troubleshooting," confessed big records right now aren't hop on it." Electrically heated. 306 N.- 4t1'i. FREE
jackets, $3, one table boys shirts, and high school. Phone 1335.
We have had is LA of sham
CATALOGS. Each con- Appell today. "It's not like being calpso at all-even though every8:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
Phone
6324.
J17C
SI, pants l,t2 price, corduroy
tains hundreds of businesses, a play doetor on - Broadway where body seems to have hung that calypso. in the past, sa:1 Bela. J19P
On Radio Station WNBS
fontf.
"You
remember
the
farms
and
you
Farecan keep a show out of town tag on them. One, 'Jamaica
income
properties
FURNISHED Apartment, furnace
- also drew
sisters'
'Run
And
Coca
well' is a west indian folk balheat, private bath. 304 S. 4th St., throughout the U. S. Specify type until it's ready. `
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
WSIX -TV - CHANNEL 8
"On TV, you've. got to produce lad. 'flies other, 'Day-O,' is a Cola?'...That was. stipposed, to bt
one block south of Post Office. and location desired. Deal direct
calypso," snorted Belafohte. "But
• NASHVILLE
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 with owners. U. I. Buyers Digest, Mu-fled iately. The
trouble is, west. Odian work song."
IMI__1110311 12101131MM
-A4.1110S3
34-1/,elyetilke
it was just synthetic.
1608
you%
trade
Hillhurst
secret
in
the
just
doing
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no
Ave.,
Dent.
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CliiICIEJ118
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573.
4th.. Phone 103.
'fabric
OWN=
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Each Sunday 1:45, P.M.
35,-Serap
"It was phony in the *time'
Los Angeles 27, Calif.
1-Iniptecatioa
OM. 111511Mig IBM
1TP really an exhausting job - the that Beiafonte, Who has been
.. 4-Cripples
35-More secure
iiiilaki11213
kind where you can wind up a. around for 10 years, suddenly way that 'Somebody Bad Stole
40-Water passages
1301311111012
edeg Bell' was. Both are
12-euhivated
42-Experts (slang)
hero or a bum in a few short has emerged as number one De V.F')
44-Abrupt
land (pl.)
DIZIP311=1:1 1.21011111113
challenger , to Elvis Presley for departu ,s from the true caweeks."
14-IndoUnit•
45-Comb, form,
P
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tom in terms of melocii
dawn article
the title of hottest , singer in the lypso
A
Appel}, only 35, carries some
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IS-Sis (Roman
structure,
story
quality
an,
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TAX-eBOOKSare nos' open for
number)
action
NIMIUMUN
wide-angle credits. He has acted
47-Lord
•
According to FCA Victor, Bela- treatment."
listing of 1957 real estate and LOST: One Hereford steer calf. in radio,
00710- MOW UODUI
'48-Note of seals
TV, Broadway and the
ereatUell
fonte's recent album of/ calypso
EOM MUOMO MMM
personal. property taxes. Be sure 400 pounds. Strayed from Eddie movies.
49-Perlaler who "'
He also has drawn pay
follows army
e 131131•30130
KNOCK BEFORE ENTERING
1)1-Church service
your taxes are properly listed Shroat farm January 11. Call as a
11-Infested
al-Labors as a
WIZIRE:161Ei
burlesque straight man, soTHE DESTRUCTIVA TERvArrt
drudge
with the-galloway County , Tax 1031 after 5:00 p.m.
J21C cial director,
done to bolster it quick. Theys. RAINHAM, England It? - Bus
nightclub emcee
76-Behived ones
, 53-Secret meeting
driver
John
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work"
extra
to
$10,000
Commissior
s
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me
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-big production, give it splash." • 'cause he tried to visit his girl
- 4-Wirer in Fratwe
to-Cut
-His First Job
REMODEL YOUR horne, office,
friend's
' 6-Teutonic deity
home.
He
1-Want by canoe
was
arrested
12-Part of -to De
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Appell then shifted to•"FreeHis first full-dress TV job was
business place, we have built-in young man 'walked
1-nratifled.
dom Rings," a comedy-quiz ef- after he was discovered tryinginto a liquor in 1950 as producer directgrto drive his bus into her house..
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Subject to the Democratic Primary
May 28, 1957

I have lived in Calloway County practically all of my
life. I would like very much to see every voter personally
but if I should miss you. . . please consider this my perconal appeal for your vote.
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If elected I will try to the best of my ability to make
you a good Jailer. So please go to the polls on May 28th
and cast your vote for Bryan Nanney, for Jailer.
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